The Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs

HTC/Voinovich Undergraduate Research Scholars

Academic Year 2014-2015

Noha Al-Khalqi, Business Administration
Emily Bamforth, HTC Journalism
Lucy Callahan, Psychology
Tiarra Comer, Psychology
Aaron Coons, Wildlife Biology
Clayton Hamre, Political Science
James Hankins*, Business Administration – Finance/Spanish
Ellenore Holbrook, Political Science
Gracie Keyes, Global Studies – War & Peace
Madison Koenig*, HTC English
Benjamin Mathes, Political Science
Julia Miller, Psychology
Sam Regas, Sociology
Lindsey Shaffer, Geology
Jonathon Sheets*, Pre-physical Therapy
Kelsey Sheutzow*, Marine, Freshwater and Environmental Biology
Claire Sied, Sociology
Mica Smith*, Anthropology
Taylor Smith, Specialized Studies – Global health
Austin Stahl, Journalism
Haley Trottier, Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Samantha Wittkopp, Early Childhood Education
Hannah Koener, HTC English

*Returning Scholars